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Behold! A Door Opened
t AST week we thought

for a few minutes on The Door

li

Shut, and found some ground of hope in the fact that
though doors do shut there are others that open. It might
be well to look for a while on the other aspect of the matter, particularlyas this is the first issue of 1927 and there
is iso applicable a Scripture verse to fortify any thought we

subject.

give the
, . .
In Revelation 3:8 there occurs a parenthesis in the course
of the message to the angel of the church in Philadelphia,
“(behold, I have set thee before a door opened, which none
can shut.)” The figure is quite plain,— here is opportunity
for service which is so fruitful that it cannot be closed down.
Happy those who are placed in this position. We usually
associate the labors of our missionaries with such a situation. They are set down in the midst of a great population
and wherever they go they find eager listeners to their
story, multitudes needing guidance and encouragement.
Such is the make-up of our nature that we associate the
new year always with this open door, and the boundless opportunities which we dream lie over the sill. We promise
ourselves amendment in every field of endeavor at the New
Year, but, alas, New Year resolutions are proverbially short
lived. Yet, there is value in the making of them, for they
are pledged when, according to our very human way of considering life, we have put behind us all the failures and
slumps of the old year and have, as the saying goes, “a clean
slate.” With this frame of mind let us think for a little on
the “open door” of our Christian life.
For one thing, custom makes church life take a new start
in large part every January by the appointment or election
of new officers. Elders, deacons, Sunday school superintendents, society officers are elected to begin service with the
hew year. Consequently, where there were ill feelings in the
former administration,there is no cause for holding out now,
and many people will take hold of work again. But in a
larger meaning, New Year’s gives opportunity for new determination to those who are vitally interested in the work of
the Master. As time passes those who are in the work realize more and more the necessity for action, immediate and

may

Work

’mid springing flowers;

Work while the day grows

brighter.

Under the glowing sun;
Work, for the night is coming,
When man’s work is done.
But we must remember that the open door means enlarging opportunities, and surely as a Church we realize that God
is placing upon our shoulders new privileges of service, which
we dare not evade. No one can compare the reports of a
generation ago, or even the first years of our century, without being convinced that surely but quietly our denomination is assuming greater responsibilities and just as surely
and quietly the great throbbing heart of the membership is
responding in its prayers, its service and its wealth.
Therefore, we accept the challenge of the New Year and
the door opened. Every pastor and every congregation, fully
recognizing the unfulfilled promise of 1926 and all the preceding years, face 1927 with a confidence bom, not of inherent ability but of faith in God, and a determinationto
live and labor and love more nearly like the great Exemplar
of our faith, and in this confidence cross the sill into the
new year. Sure that disappointment will come, sure that

deferred hopes and perhaps other testing will be ours,
nevertheless we fortify ourselves with the promise, “Lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of the world.”
And, on the other hand, we strengthen ourselves against
the obstacles by remembering the assurance that “none can
shut” the door opened. Christ tells us that “the gates of
hell shall not prevail against” His Church. At this new
beginning of effort let us face the obstacles with confidence
bom of strong faith in the righteousness of our cause and
the trust in the guidance of the Lord which has helped us
hitherto. With no expectation of special appeals this year,
our beloved Church is bravely, steadily, and without resting,
moving forward, along the lines in which it conceives that
its duty lies. The open door, the opportunities,the joy of
service, the fellowship of those who believe as we do and
serve with us, the hope of the everlasting home and the
longing for the coming of the King,— these are in our hearts
emphatic. “The night cometh, when no man can work.” as we say farewell to 1926 and welcome the New Year
And consequently, with each return of January there is an with its unknown road. May we be honest, faithful and
increase of earnestness and determination to
zealous in what we undertake, and continue our journey in
the confidence that He who has brought us thus far will be
Work for the night is coming;
with us until our journey is done, and we enter into the rest
Work thro’ the morning hours;

Work

while the dew is sparkling;

that remaineth.

Courage, All!
Year™6 **
Old gods, avaunt! The rosy East is waking,
And in the dawn your shapes of clay are shaking:
Ye broke men’s hearts, and now your own are breaking.
Over all lands a winged hope is flying:
It goes without reproof, without replying:
It bears God’s courage to the dulled and dying.

The rusted chain that bound the world
A new strange star pricks down the night

And

the Great

Word
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wish above all things that thou mayest prospei
and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth.”
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Our New Domestic Mission Secretary

is waiting to be spoken!
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of Dome8tic Missions
he began his work, and we have great

pleasure m presenting a recent picture of the latest addition
to the official family at the Church House. Many will be
glad to see the picture and thus come to know him.

Wish

By Rev. Frederick Zimmerman
“Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper
and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth.’’ (Ill John 2.)

TPHIS

beautiful wish of the Apostle John might well be

written upon every card of greeting we send forth expressing our hopes for each other at the beginning of a new
year, for it expands the rather trite greeting for a happy
new year and expresses what in our mind and heart is the
three fold way to the fulfillment of our wish.
The first blessing of the New Year that John coveted for
the beloved was prosperity. But how does the average man
understand the wish to prosper? Does he not associate it
with a large bank balance, plenty to spend, more than enough
to supply his needs ? This is one slant at the idea of prosperity, but it takes in a very small segment of the circle
that John has in mind.

The idea in John’s mind was not so much the gaining of
something for personal ends as the attainment of a large
and more influentialcareer, a more fully rounded character,
a successful campaign against every insidious adversary.
If in the process of cultivating and working for these things
wealth comes to one, well and good, but money is a secondary considerationof prosperity. "Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and all these things shall be added unto you.” “Beloved, I wish . . . that thou mayest prosper.”
John’s second wish goes

a

step farther than the desire
or attainment, “I wish . . . that thou mayest prosper
and be in health.” What a large circle of people there are
who all too often engage in worth-while tasks to the sacrifice of their health, who disregard their bodies and in consequence are unable to enjoy the fruits of their labors. “All
work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.”

—

CnT8 ,:ather as.8 8hock t0 80Ine P60^ to tell them
that ill health is a sm of omission, but nevertheless a sin
it is. We do not need to go to the extreme of denying the
einstence of sickness, but we are getting away from the
idea that it is necessary. How often it is that ministers
and laymen after doing a splendid piece of work for others
are unable to enjoy it for themselves because they have
10 their di8re*ard {or the laws
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b,essing- Xt is only as we have treasure in heaven that we can enjoy treasure on earth. Thus

Dr. Kittell entered the Reformed Church in 1907, when h
became pastor of the First Church of Albany, N. Y., and h
remained there until 1922, when he was called to the Bergei
Church of Jersey City. He thus has been pastor of two o
the oldest churches m the denomination, and in both he ha
maintained the great tradition which has always attache<
to them He early in his ministry at Albany became a mem
ber of the Board of Domestic Missions, and on the death ol
Dr. James M Farrar, in 1921, was elected his successor a:
1 resident of the Board. Upon his removal to Jersey City h<
gave much time to a study of the practical problems of th<
Board, and with Dr. Wm. T. Demarest acquired an under
standing familiarity with the many details of the several departments of the work. He is thus fully equipped to handk
the business end of the Board, and enters the position with

an ample comprehension of the policy of our Domestic work
and a sympathy for all its branches.
While he has net formally announced any program, and
has no plans for any innovations,he hopes to make surveys
of many of the fields where Domestic Missionary work is
demanded, and will present the claims of the Board from
time to time at various centers of influence.

On behalf of the readers of The Christian Intelligencer
and. Mission Field, and of the secretaries and other workers

we welcome him

to the group

who make up

the office force

January 5.
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at 25 East 22nd street, sure that he will be a strong helper
in carrying forward the tasks which the

Reformed Church

,n .America has undertaken in the great labor of bringing
the world to Christ

Books By Our Dutch Domines
The Facts and Mysteries of the Christian Faith. A Brief
Statement of the Things Christians Believe, and the Reasons Why They Believe Them. By Albertus Pieters, D.D.

(Wm. B. Eerdmans

Publishing Co.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.,
It is well

$1.50.)

known throughout the Reformed Church

that
during Dr. Pieter's service as a missionary in Japan he developed an entirely new method of evangelization through the
use of paid newspaper advertising. The results of this effort
were surprising and encouraging. A large amount of correspondence was secured, and letters were sent to all who
sent inquiries. Just how many conversions can be traced to
this method of preaching the gospel is, naturally, unknown,
for those who read and those who wrote were widely separated
by distance from the missionary’s home. However, all who
were concerned with the advertising were assured that they
were doing a worth while work, and since Dr. Pieters return
to this country the p'an is being continued successfullyin
Japan.
In the early part of 1926. at Dr. Pieters’ suggestion a number of business men of Grand Rapids, Mich., agreed to umleiwrite the cost of a wide column of advertising in the Saturday issue of a newspaper each week for a quarter of the
year. Dr. Pieters supplied the reading matter in the form
of brief, pungent' presentations of Christian truth, these being read by a good number of the Grand Rapids Herald s
readers. So admirable were the articles that Dr. Pieters has
revised them and prepared them for publication in the volume

under
Let

review.

,

be stated at the outset that Dr. Pieters is no gentle
apologist, humbly beseeching the interest of his readers. On
the contrary he is a robust, virile antagonist, who knows his
own prsition thoroughly and is quite ready to defend it
against all comers. As he states in his first chapter, We
shall endeavor, in this book, to set forth, as clearly and
plainly as possible, what the Christian religion is, and why
it is worthy to be believed. We do this in the hope that
some, who already believe in Christ, may have their faith
strengthened, and may get a clearer insight into the reasons
why it is a reasonable faith; and in the further hope that
others, who are not yet Christians, may learn to accept the
gospel. In other words, this disesusion will bear testimony
to the Catholic apostolic, histone Christian faith. We do not
look upon ourselves as giving utterance to ‘opinions on religion, whether our own or those of others. Our effort wi
be constantly to state, as the Christian faith, only what the
great mass of Christian believers, of all communions, accept,
and always have accepted, whether they were able to formulate it in so many words or not There is such a thing as the
Christian religion, one in its essential essence, however maniit

fold in its

Then

forms.”

'

. .

..

follow forty-three vigorous chapters, each dealing
with a Fact or a Mystery of the Christian Faith. Some of the
chapters deal with practical questions of experience or conduct, others discuss theological points and a number treat
of the mysteries,— such as The Mystery of Saving Faith, The
Mystery of the New Birth, The Mystery of the Life after

For a vigorous, positive treatment of the matters presented
no better popular book has appeared in recent years. Dr.
Pieters is possessed of a clear, incisive style, and knows what
be is aiming to do. No better book could be adopted by B'ble
classes or other discussion groups for consideration during
the year. The chapters are each only three or four pages
in length, but they contain enough meat to keep a class busy
for an indefinite period. Pastors reading the book will discover much that was nebulous in their minds clearly stated
in an orderly fashion, and all who seek a brief exposition of
the fundamentals of the faith will find much satisfaction in

Vo

ifltlD

Rutgers University Scholarships for Students Preparing for the Ministry
In a recent issue of The Christian Intelligencer refeience was made to a bequest for the benefit of students for
the ministry about to be paid to the Trustees of Rutgers
University, the residuary estate of Thomas 0. Bell of Westfield, New Jersey. The bequest has now been received; the
amount is $53,600. The provision in Mr. Bell’s will reads:
“The income thereof to be applied towards the tuition and.
maintenance of students who are preparing for the ministry
of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of America, of
approved character and ability, whose financial circumstances
are such as to make assistance necessary, it being my desire
that no deserving student be allowed to give up his course
for lack of financial assistance. The selection of the students thus to be assisted shall be left to the judgment and
discretion of the Board of Trustees of Rutgers College,
and this endowment provided for the purpose aforesaid shall
be known as the Thomas Cutwater Bell Scholarship.”
This invites a word concerning the several funds held by
Rutgers for the same purpose, such donation having begun
with the quite extraordinary Van Bunschooten Fund, given
more than a century ago by Reverend Elias Van Bunschooten.
Rutgers College has developed into a University, has added
many departments to the original and continuing “classical
course,” especially in fulfilling work for the State of New
Jersey, and has greatly enlarged its general constituency,
meeting modern educational demands. But it should always
remain clearly in mind that the institution, remaining upon
its old Charter foundation, maintained by its Trustees as
provided for in the beginning by its Charter, cherishes its
Dutch Reformed traditions and fellowships and influences,
and continues to administer old funds and to receive new
funds devoted to education of young men for the ministry
of the Reformed Church. Young men in the parishes of the
church, especially the eastern parishes, should not be left
unaware of the open door at Rutgers, where for more than
a hundred years so large a proportion of our ministers have
received their training.
The funds for this purpose now administered by Rutgers
University are:
The Van Bunchooten Fund, gift of Rev. Elias

.

Van

Bunschooten ............................. $20,000
The Knox Fund, bequest of Miss Rebecca
3,000
The Smock Fund, bequest of Mr. William H.
1,000
The Voorhees Fund, bequest of Mr. Abraham
Voorhees .................................36,000

Knox

Smock

The Van Liew Fund

......

1,000

The Mandeville Fund, bequest of Mr. William
Mandeville ............................... 7,000
The Brownlee Fund, gift of Mrs. William A.
Bloodgood ................................ 3,000
The Hedges Fund, bequest of Mr. James E.

Hedges

6,000

The Vreeland Fund, bequest of Mr. Jacob J. Vreeland ($6,000 principal held by appointed trustee, $4,400 accumulated interest) ..... •...*.. 10,400

The Hopper Fund, bequest

of Mr.

Garret N.

Hopper

The Vernoll Fund, bequest of Rev. Thomas P.
Vernoll ........
The Thomas Outwater Bell Fund, bequest of Mr.
Bell ..............................

Dcfttb etc.

fallowing; Dr. Pieters’ leading.

BIlD

3,000

4,600

53,500

$161,500

The annual income of this capital amount is over $7,500.
Several scholarships are available each year, therefore,
covering full tuition charges with some appropriation additional toward living expense.

Have Faith

in God:— And Jesus said unto him, Go thy
way; thy faith hath made thee whole. And immediately he received his sight, and followed Jesus in the way.— Mark 10:52.
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The Tercentenary Celebration
A very important meeting

»o far as the writer recalls. The whole undertaking was

of the subcommittee on Research

God wRh^
hs PerT

°n thC ,COnception that reliKi°n has noth8 educ<‘tion- Whether there is a
0,ur relation to Him, do not matter so far

ingPatoendoy

and

Publication of the Tercentenary Committee was held
on Monday, December 27th, in the Church House, 25 East
22nd street, New York. Rev. W. H. S. Demarest, D.D., presided over the conference, which was attended by Rev. Edgar
b . Romig, Rev. J. A. Ingham, D.D., Rev. Henry D. Frost,
Rev. W. N. P. Dailey, D.D., Rev. Edward Niles, Rev.
Charles E. Corwin, Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, D.D., and Rev.
Wm. I. Chamberlain, D.D.
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with illustrations, in The Christian Intelligencer
and Mission Field, and "The Leader," and the public press;
to publish pamphlets or monographs, biographical and historical, on the outstanding men and events in the history of
the Church ; to welcome the History of the Reformed Church
being prepared by Rev. C. E. Corwin, which is to be published at the time of the Tercentenary;and to bring out an
exhaustive history, in two or more volumes, after the event
has taken place.
articles,

W"
are concerned-

non or

The main points of discussion and decision were to run

re8P°n8ible business of life?

WhX

in"“enCe °,er life

Good Things Come in Threes

Aside from these two works it was thought that the
Collegiate Church, the mother of the Reformed churches in
this country, might issue an historical publication of its own

By Mary A.

in 192S.

Shaw

WLXtz1 .ox

During the first part of 1927 it is hoped that a luncheon
may be arranged to which all friends interested in the observance of the Tercentenary might be invited, to listen to
addresses bearing on the tentative
program already de_____________
rmined upon.
termined

upon.
,,
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The secretary, Dr. Dailey, announced that continuing the s 0{le « nthese ^urches is Beverly. Michigan, of which Rex
___________
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nes of meetings begun on
Monday, December v/vi«
6th, m
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Beverly is a suburb of Grand
Church
Reuse,
when
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read
a
paper,
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lurch House,
Edward Niles
paper, a f
one knows how large a population it will have
second gathering will be held on Monday, January 10th, at
Already
POOPI* of the Reformed

series _ w

10:30 A. M., to hear a paper on “Jonas Michaelius,” by Rev
Edgar F. Romig. In February Dr. W. H. S. Demarest is
to give an address, and in March Professor M. J. Hoffman
will tell of the beginnings at Pella, Iowa.

The Student Congress

at

Ann Arbor, Mich.

By President John Wesseunk, Central
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College, Pella, la.

the privilege of the writer to attend the second

± annual Congress

of the National Student Federation of
America, held at Ann Arbor, Michigan, December 2, 3 and 4,
1926. And he would like to set down a few observations
which indicate the trend of our times in education and may
serve to articulate for us the urgent call for Christian education through our Church schools.
First of all let it be said that the congress was very representative of American undergraduate thought and activity.
Some 168 universities and colleges from different sections
of our country were represented. And it seemed further that
the delegates as a rule were picked men— the best and most
' thoughtful of each institutionhaving been sent. There were
perhaps as many young women as young men in attendance.
Here evidently was gathered the future leadership of America
in every walk of life. The purpose of the Congress was
the discussion of problems in connection with the student’s
part in education, in order thus to arrive at some satisfactory solution. The management was therefore wholly in
the hands of students.
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One

of the outstanding features of this gathering, that
must have struck every unprejudiced observer, was the business-like seriousness with which the students addressed themselves to their task. There was no trifling with things;
there was an earnest attempt to get at reality. Clearly
these young people wanted to make the most of their educatmn. They discussed subjects such as these: The place of
the National Student Federation of America in higher education; the Honor System and Student Government; Athletics; Fraternities; the Choice and Methods of Teachersand the Nature of the
'
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But the most striking feature of the Congress-conspicuous
by its absence— was the disregard of all religion. No prayer
was made at the opening or at the close of the sessions. The
name of God was not mentioned in any of the discussions
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Building Fund,— perhaps a thank-offering from the church
or from one of its members. Next to the steady income from
the churches which are faithfully repaying year by year,
these surprises are a mighty source of encouragement.
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sary to have a gripping start when one is going to make
a congregation think hard on some august doctrine of the
Christian faith. — Dr. H. S. Coffin.

Changes Among Our Italian Workers
In the

Study

Collected by Rev. C. B. Muste

“1>E SURE

-D

that you are keeping to the point and preaching

. “Be on

your guard against making a
little Bible of your own . . . neglecting such parts even of
the Gospel as do not so immediately appeal to your particular mind.” . . . “The chances are enormous that you will
never preach well unless you work desperately hard at it.”
. “Put stuff into your sermons. Yet we can put too much!”
— Rev. A. J. Gossip.
.

Christ.” . .

.

*****

whose father was a minister, and who had
been reading a story to him, said, “Father, is it true, or
are you only preaching?”
Once a

little boy,

*****

Keep

By

heart,

evil,

but

0 Comrade! God may be
He suffers no defeat;

Even as a chance rock

delayed

a river’s course; and yet no rock—
No, nor the baffling mountains of the world,—
Can hold it from its destiny, the sea.
God is not foiled; the drift of the world Will
Is stronger than all wrong. Earth and her years,
Down joy’s bright way, or sorrow’s longer road,
Are moving toward the purpose of the Skies.
— Edwin Markham.

*****

first occur to

us through

texts.

Every preacher will do well to keep a note-book beside his
Bible, and set down in it texts which reach out their hands
from the pages of the Scripture as he reads and lay hold
of his mind and conscience. Let him give them a title, indicate whatever points in their treatment come to him at the
time, and especially note any illustrations they suggest.
A well-fillednote-book of that sort will prevent him from
wasting the early part of the week in hunting for a subject
and a text, and enable him to begin his preparation promptly
on a Tuesday Morning. — Dr. Henry S. Coffin.

*****

In our American railway stations there is a functionary
who with the aid of a megaphone announces outgoing trains,
naming their destinations and stops and the track where
they may be boarded. On an oppressive summer day one
may hear the announcer in a city terminal calling to the
waiting travelers the enticing names of mountain and seaside resorts and summoning them to entrain. But the announcer himself will stay in the sweltering station, without
glimpse of forest or ocean, without a breath of their quickening air, and his life long he will not likely visit more than
half dozen of the places which he mentions glibly several
times a day. God forbid that you and I should spend our
lives telling the experiences of prophet and lawgiver, psalmist and sage on the heights of vision and in the secret places
of comfort and power, and the experiences of disciples in
the presence of incarnate God, and be ourselves strangers
to the everlasting hills, and aliens to the heart and conscience of Jesus Christ. — Dr. Henry S. Coffin.

*****

The

late Dr.

ensack.

The work to which Mr. Ordile is going had been supplied
by Rev. P. S. Moncada of Newburgh, who for several months
had been going down to Hackensack every Sunday afternoon
and every Thursday evening. This new arrangement leaves
the Poughkeepsie Mission vacant, and Mr. Moncada is under
taking to supply there for the present. Fortunately it is
nearer his home town than is Hackensack.

Amjd

these changes and shifts Rev. D. N. Febrile of

Newark

is quietly going on with his work at Mount Olivet. This
New Year’s Sunday he and his people will celebrate the first
anniversary of the dedication of their new building on Stone
street, at the heart of a section intensely foreign.

in an upland brook

May change

“Many of our sermons

Hackensack, Poughkeepsie and Newburgh, three centers
of the Italian work of the Board of Domestic Missions, have
changed places so far as their workers are concerned. Rev.
Louis H. Ordile, after three years in Poughkeepsie, has
taken charge of the Hackensack Mission. Beginning December 15th, his address becomes 150 So. Main street, Hack

Sparhawk Jones, of Baltimore and

Philadel-

phia, was once preaching in the Princeton pulpit, and read
for his text Hazael’s words to Elisha: “Is thy servant a dog
that he should do this thing?” He closed the Bible, and
began: “Dog or no dog, he did it”; and proceeded to preach
upon the superiority of first and second thoughts in moral
decisions — the theme of Bishop Butler’s famous sermon on
Balaam. That opening sentence gave him his listeners, and
really gave him his message. One is not pleading for the
sensational, but for the arresting. It is particularly neces-

A Remarkable Movement in Schenectady
(A correspondent sends the following account of an evangelistic movement in Schenectady, N. Y., which is important
enough and possible enough to invite the attention of every
pastor and church member in the Reformed Church. The
results of this Schenectady undertaking prove that men and
women can still be won for Christ, not only by the brilliant
preaching of the pastors, but by the earnest efforts of therank and file of the congregations. Wherever men and women
are anxious enough for the winning of souls they can have
the joy of bringing men and women to the Saviour. But it
requires grace in the heart to do anything.)

We have had a

unique experience in our Bellevue Church
this fall. Together with about twenty-five churches of all
denominations in the city of Schenectady we engaged in an
evangelistic campaign during the month of November, the
men of the churches going out by two and two to persuade
those they could influence to accept Christ as their Redeemer

and to join some church.
This was work entirely new to all of us, and many expressed fear that they could do nothing along this line, and
dreaded to start in, but with prayer on our lips we began
the work, and immediately our fear vanished, for, like the
disciples of old, we too came back with joy, expressing delight at our experiences, for the results were far beyond
our expectations.
At the communion service on Sunday, December 5th, the
church and chapel were taxed to the limit, and one hundred
and twenty-one new members were added to the roll, seventytwo on confession of faith in Christ, the rest by letter.
Ninety were married men and women, and of those not married fifteen were over 21 years of age. Not more than six
were under 16 years. Of the 121 received 56 were men.
The result, however, could not have been attained had not
the pastor, Rev. John A. Thurston, D.D., prepared the way,
for outside this result, which we as canvassers looked upon
as so good, he by earnest and effectual preaching of the pure
gospel of Christ and by his faithful and untiring pastoral
work has ‘influenced 119 others to unite with the Church
since March 1st of this year, making the total for the nine

months 240.
In order that the benefits of this campaign might not be
lost, the canvassers remained after prayer meeting last Wednesday evening and formed themselves into a permanent
body, and pledged themselves to devote at least one evening
a month to visit the homes of our members, new and old,
and encourage them in their Christian walk, as well as to
go after new members. We are striving after spiritual
benefits to our Church as well as numerical increase.
John W. H. Grupe.
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he was eleven years old, he was sent to the State
School at Batavia for a course in the rudiments of education. Later he took a regular high school course, which included carpentry and other industrial work, as well as piano
tuning and gymnasium. He was secretary of the senior
class at the State School, was vice-presidentof the United
Social Club, president of the Young Men’s Literary Society,
and was assistant scoutmaster of a troop at Batavia. He
completed his entire grade and high school course in eight
and one-half years, a half year more than the time it ordinarily takes to go through the grade school.”

* • * *
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but there is
Holland, Michigan, a young man, Mr. Peter Kuiken, of Pella,
Iowa, who, like Ernest Hasenfuss at Union College, is handicapped with blindness. “Studens” has not all the facts in
this case, but he does know that, in spite of this handicap,
Mr Kuiken has graduated from Central College and is now
m his middle year at Holland, and has exhibited a very creditable type of scholarship at both places. He finds it possible
to get around just as readily and easily.
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Here, to our mind, is evidence of the practical values of
Christianity as taught and practised by our Lord. The story
of a man who was born blind is told in John IX. It would
seem, from a more or less cursory reading of the story, that
the affliction of the man did not arouse much more than a
superficial sympathy in the disciples, for they attempted at
once to draw Jesus into a discussion of the theological im-

[‘"“‘ry

"'«««

J1*

“Who sinned, this m.„ or hi,
bom blind ?•' Our Lord spent no

^

parents, that he should be

Una, in el,bor,t,nir the theolosical niceties 0/ the situation.

point of Pteto
By “Studens”

“WHEREAS

1

WAS BLIND, NOW

h"nMlf ,mmedi«tely to the relief of the man’s at*

Consciously or unconsciously, humanity is today giving

erelt nroH * “?
method de*,in* Practically with the
great problem of human affliction. Heredity is frequently
a vicious handicap, and science takes full accountof that
.

— ”

TN THE December number of The Alumni Monthly of Union
* College, Schenectady, New York, there is a story of an
unusual member of the Class of 1930 of that institution. The
account is as follows:
“One of the most unusual students in the history of Union
College is registered in the Class of 1930. He is Ernest
Hasenfuss of Amsterdam, N. Y.,— totally blind since his
fifth year.

“Though at Union but a month, the blind freshman knows
his way about perfectly from class to class and comes to
school alone every day. He says he knows by instinct just
where to turn in when he reaches his home.
“Professors claim that in spite of his affliction, he is
possessed of an extraordinarilyactive mind. He is well up
in his class work and has no apparent trouble in getting his
work done. By means of a system he was taught at the
New York School for the Blind at Batavia, he is able to take
notes with remarkable speed, punching dots and dashes in
a specially prepared paper which he afterwards turns backwards and reads. Assignments that call for outside reading are, of course, read to him by a classmate. But mathematics and other subjects which require the use of pencil
hold no fears.

He

j“«*r

w

?reat co,lcern is not to •Dow heredity to
ovprlfh* l\ fr?m ,t8 ta8k of Preventing disease or doing
everything in its power to nullify the effects of disease and
,tS

^

maTmed ^ Id* haJ‘d,Capk8 of *reat afflictions. Witness how
80ld,e” h,a v* i**" tau&ht different kinds of trades.
and hfIrh°W .the..deaf and dumb have been taught to speak
mpI htt
m th® out8tanding case of Helen Keller. Witness the achievements of Mr. Hasenfuss under the tutelage
of New York State, and Mr. Kuiken as outlined above In

’
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umanity

is

rehabiIitation

of the severely handicappJd

more Christ-like than we sometimes imagine.

Anti-Saloon League Union Pastors’ Meeting

^

^n"Ual .Unio" Preachers’ Meeting under the auspices

Fn^ ,*Sia^n If£frue wiI1 b* he,d iu the Union MethoEpiscopal Church, 235 West 48th Street, New York Citv
January 17th, at 11
C,ty’
dlt

o'clock.

d st

hJm

djte has its 8trategic importance in that it falls on

Eiphtn^AmeXuL *'“,i,erS*ry

0,

^

carries to his mathematics class a square board with

holes about a quarter of an inch in diameter punched all
over its surface. Each hole contains eight tiny niches. With
a small metal rod, about half as large as a match stick, he
does his algebra by placing the rod in various niches of the
board, each one of which means a different number.

*

“At the age of

* .

Hasenfuss fell on the points of a
pair of scissors, puncturing his left eyeball. Although physicians did everything in their power to save the sight of
one of his eyes, their efforts were fruitless. He underwent
several operations by well known specialists but to no avail.
five,

0 Kentucky. The

S»p!ri„ "„d,«
Of the Brooklyn South District of the New York East Method^t Episcopal Conference, will preside and introduce the
speakers. The singing will be conducted by the Rev. Everett
Naftsger, who will also render two special numbers.
Rev. J.

W. Unydsic, D.D

,

pa8t eleven years, this annual Union Preachers’
Meeting has grown in size and importance until today it is
recognized as the most unique and representativerally of the
Prohibition forces of the Metropolitan District.
It is hoped that all the denominational Pastors’ Associations
will adjourn their Monday meetings in order to permit their
members to attend this gathering.

1
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Illness

of Rev. L.

Potter.—

Word comes from Emanuel

Church, Roseland, Chicago, that Rev. L. Potter is in the
hospital with a case of appendicitis. The operation, performed on Sunday, December 19th, was an entire success,
and the people of the Church are hoping that their pastor
will be with them very soon again. The year 1926 was a
strenuous one for Mr. Potter and his people. They are building a large new house of worship, in the endeavor to keep
up with the growth of their neighborhood, and they have
been carrying a heavy financial burden. “Health and Happiness” is especially in order as a New Year’s wish for
Mr. Potter.
Installation at Bogart Memorial Church.— On

Wednesday

evening, December 15th, the Classis of Bergen installed Rev.
Magnus Bradford as pastor of the Bogart Memorial Church,
at Bogota, N. J. Rev. Theodore Brinckerhoff,of Ridgefield
Park, offered the prayer of invocation and led the people
in the Lord’s Prayer. Rev. Frederick K. Shield, the Classical Missionary, read the Scripture lesson. The sermon was
delivered by Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D., Secretory of the
Progress Council, from the text Ezekiel 2:1, “And he said
unto me, Son of man, stand upon thy feet, and I will speak
unto thee.” The Form of Installation was read by Rev.
Lawrence A. French, of Teaneck, and the prayer was offered
by Rev. James E. Hoffman, of Hasbouck Heights. Rev.

John Charles Rauscher, S.T.D., of the Second Hackensack
Church, gave the charge to the people, and the charge to
the pastor was given by Rev. Wesley Megaw, D.D., pastor
of the Fort Washington Presbyterian Church, New York
City. The benediction was pronounced by Mr. Bradford.
At the conclusion of the service a reception was tendered to
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford in the Community House.
Nardin Park Church of Detroit Makes Progress.— The
Nardin Park Church, of Detroit, Michigan, which was organized formally on October 19th, with 40 charter members,
expects to have a regular pastor shortly, thus relieving Rev.
G. Tysse, Classical Missionary, from his constant attendance
there. The church meets in a bungalow, which will become
a parsonage when a more fitting structure can be erected
for the Church.

Successful Year in Bethany of Grand Rapids. — The Sundaj
school of Bethany Church of Grand Rapids, Michigan, of
which Rev. Abraham Klerk is pastor, has come to the end
of one of its most successful years. The attendance has
been very regular and the faithfulnessof the teachers and
their devotion to the work is shown by the reports. During
the year forty-three of the young people made confession
of their faith, and their sincerity is shown by the increase
in offerings. A year ago the offering for missonary causes
was $1,719.80, while this year the amount was increased
to $2,319.60. The total offerings for the year were $4,500.34.
Last year they were $3,687.73. Over $1,000 was given for
the new church building. During the year a Junior Choir
has been organized, and its work is greatly appreciated
by the people of the Church. A prize was offered by Mr.
and Mrs. J. Schaaf for the class showing the greatest proportionate increase in giving for missions. This has been
won by Mr. C. A. Rose’s class, who increased their offering
from $17.32 to $86.45. An essay contest on topics token
from the topics of the year was held, which proved to be
very successful,and was a great aid in the work of the school.
The present officers, all unanimously re-elected, are: First
Superintendent, Mr. J. Manni; Second Superintendent, Mr.
F. Helmholdt; Secretory, Fred Van Oostenbrugge; Treasurer, Edward Weemhoff; Librarian, Ralph Lindemulder; Assistant Librarian, Leonard Verseput; Choristers, Jay Lindhout and Edward Semeyn; Pianists, Mrs. C. JBylenga and

Miss Evelyn De Pagter.
Christmas at Oyster Bay Church.— The Christmas eve entertainment of the Church school of the Oyster Bay Church,
at Brpokville, N. Y., was very successful, in spite of a heavydownpour of rain. A pageant, coached by the pastor, Rev.
Theodore Tritenbach, brought an impressive message through
music, color and lights. Mr. Arthur Hentschel played the
part of an Old Testament prophet, and the part of Mary

was sung by Miss

Priscilla Baynes. Archie

McClure

acted

the part of Joseph finely. The shepherds were George and

Henry Hegeman and Robert Honeyman. Dorothy Remsen
and Isabel Chesnut as the “Spirit of the Quest” and the
“Spirit of Youth” brought the pageant to a splendid climax.

Several young people of the school represented the youth
of today. Of course, Santo Claus paid a visit, and generously distributed gifts to all, including a large purse to the

Congregational Meeting in Grand Haven. — The annual conpastor.
gregational meeting of the Second Church of Grand Haven,
Michigan, was held on Monday evening, December 6th. ElWork Advancing on Staten Island. — The Charleston, Staten
ders James J. Danhof and Edward Moll were unanimously Island, N. Y., Church, recently held a communion service,
re-elected for another term. Mr. J. C. Verseput and Mr.
Rev. John S. Allen, D.D., officiating, and three new memOllie Nietring received unanimous election as deacons, the
bers were received. Mr. Harold H. Klein, of the Junior class,
former to serve his second term, and the latter his first term
New Brunswick Seminary, supplied the pulpit on December
as deacon. The annual report of the Church Treasurer was
26th and January 2nd. The Church Extension Committee
a cause of thanksgiving, in that all bills and notes had been
of the Classis of New York is planning to put a resident
paid, and the entire church and parsonage property is now
minister in charge of the two fields of Clove Valley and
clear of all indebtedness, and there had been a slight increase
Charleston.
in the benevolence offerings over last year. For the new
Hope College Girls’ Glee Club. — The Girls’ Glee Club of
year the major emphasis will continue upon benevolences,
Hope College, numbering about eighteen, is to make an
with the aim of increasing the regular giving for this pureastern tour in February. The itinerary calls for a week in
pose still further. The ladies’ societies have responded to
the vicinity of Rochester and Albany, N. Y., a week along
the project method of the Board of Foreign Missions, and
the Hudson river, a week in and around New York City, and
have undertaken to add to their regular giving $200 by this
a week in Philadelphia and Washington. Many of the dates
plan. The Ladies’ Needle Circle has recently purchased 125
have already been token, but there are several still open
new church hymnals for the church. A spirit of harmony,
for the third week for engagements within easy travelling
devotion to the Church, and Christian feUowship characterdistance of New York City. Those who heard the club on its
ized the meeting, and afterward a member of fifty years
last eastern tour will recall the splendid entertainmentit
standing remarked, "The best congregationalmeeting I
furnished. If any of our churches wish to have the club
have ever seen.” At the close of the meeting refreshments
give a concert they should communicate at once with Rev.
were served by Miss Ruth Dumpke’s Sunday school class, and
C B. Muste, 45 Monroe Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., who has
a social hour followed. The proceeds from the sale of recharge of the arrangements.
freshments are to be given to the Near East Relief Fund.
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Picture Sermons at Freehold.— Rev. William L. Sahler,
of the Freehold, N. J., Church, has planned a series of ten
lantern lectures for the Sunday evenings of the winter, beginning after the Week of Prayer.
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SOLUTION TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE NO.
ING DECEMBER 29, 1926
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The Women of the Weet want you to know that they have
prepared and sent to the Women’s Board of Domestic Mis-
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14 Wvhen 188Ued> 11,6 wider th« knowledge of
facte the deeper the interest. When that interest is touched
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]Splnt 14 devel°P8 lnt0 activity; and activity rightly
directed can remove mountans of obstacles and difficulty.

49
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41

55
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21

24

56

42
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46
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55

interesting exercises which will be fully reported later. A
beautiful memorial gift has equipped this new adventure in
Indian work. The business men of Winnebago have given
a radio, and the business men of Sioux City a moving picture
outfit; so amusement will be joined with instruction for the
boys and girls, and young men and maidens of Winnebago.
We shall watch this new departure in Indian Mission work
with great interest, hopefulness, and prayer for its success
and usefulness. The Peyote people are opposing strongly,
which is a hopeful indication of the value of this new enter-

32”

5“

prise.

tooth.

The earliest form of violin.
Father of Salathiel. (Possessive.)

God of War.
19. Conveyance.
21. “As a . . . out of a dry ground."
22.
wing-like organ, process or
part. "
28. Eater.
25. First judge of Israel; prophet
18.

who rebuked David: prophet
who sat under juniper tree.
(Initials.)

26. Ixiral abbreviation— His seal.
27. Small spot
28. “I cannot ... r to beg I am

ashamed."
31. Jael slew Sisera with one.
82. “Thou hast . . . my feet in

large room."

33. Note of the musical scale.
85. Conjunction.
87. Fondle.
88. Printer’s measure.

34

55.
56.

Foe. PossoMive. )
“After this .

. . .

as.

45. Old form of Lory.
47. Negative.
48. Proper name.

.the ancient Irish. (Plun
Powerful light used in mik
moving pictures.
-'2. Rope of hair of fabric used
tying hora*.

Gideon spread one to catch
dew.

ripe; it needs funds for the reaping.

25 East

S&:

conceptions regarded as
; standards of perfection.
3. Deadly serpent

One. (Scotch, Possessive.)
5. “And so forth."
ft “Alpha and Omega."
4.

7. Land measure.
* 8. Males.
9. Assert.

10. Cyphers.
11. “Cannot thou loose the hands of
. . .7" (Possessive.)^
12. Built and occupied a nest. »
16. Is able.
19. Otlaen. (Colloquial.)
20. "Though they be . . . like crim-

son.”
28. Giver.
24. Upright portion of step.
2”. Noise.
29. Acquire.
33. One of the women who followed
Jesus and witnessed the cru-

A

substance continuallydecomposed and 'produced in muscles during life.

36. Move rapidly.
37. “Set on the great . . . and sec
the pottage."
38. Grandmother of Timothy.
39. Cradle of Jesus.
41. Obsolete word meaning to tear

up by the

51.

54.

1. Usual.
2. Mental

r-

(

couraging conditions all along the line. Annville has its
splendid corps of workers, as have all our missions. Annville Institute is filled with earnest students preparing for
wider service. Mr. Worthington stands high in the community and far beyond it as a man of vision and marked
ability to bring his visions to pass. But where wide and
wise vision is held in check and restrained by shortage of
funds it work* for discouragement. The harvest is fully

therefore.

cifixion.

Q^urtity* (Medica
of Him went fortl
44. Conjunction meaning, in so
en-

.

(

pray."

34.

I?*
42. This

Our Kentucky Missions are facing the new year with

48

VERTICAL.

Worship.

*

a

56

A

Winnebago Community House has just been opened with

21

51

IX Combining form meaning

em

12

29

Creed formulated.

it

' II

H

B

51

River in South America.

17.

61.

44

Council was held and Niceno

14.
15.

II

43

HORIZONTAL.
City where first Ecumenical

7.

««•’

82

37

55

1.

Den*

FT

1 || il
B

52

sorely needed to take care of the thirty-five boys and gir
so eager for education, now waiting for a chance. What
beautiful memorial gift this would be! The hospital is ful
under Dr. De Jong’s skilful care.

48’
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31
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“embership. The material will
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are an indication of civilization today
braces Jackson County. Alas!

Truant!
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the Board and its work, past and present.
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Word Puzzle No.

Cross

of the other questions are: Which branch of worl
was first organized? When were the various fields entered?
Where do the funds for conducting the work come from?
May donors designate where their gifts may be used ? Wher
is a mission well equipped? How many missionaries arc
there in active service? What constitutes "Americans”?
What recent developments are there in Indian work ? What
about the new work in Chiapas, Mexico?

lip sticks

55.

>

&

Or^.

Some

and

An.

54.

'24. Islam

^0SiC*' O
S kon. 4. Ain. 5. Modest. 6. Hannah
Enii. H. Step 9, Ed. 10. Recant. 16. Conveyera. 16 Erl 17
Dainnation. 19. Cad. 22. Pie. 24. Inert. 26. Monad. 28 Fra 80.
tot. 88. Buffet. 84. Aia. 86. Deduct. 86. Lifted. 87.* Eda 88.
7.

sions a questionnaire,touching every phase of the Board’s
work. There are twenty-three searching questions, the answers to which every missionary worker connected with the
Reformed Church should know. They deal with the beginning and past history of the Board, its aim, its scope, the
relation of Auxiliary Societies and all Classical Committees
to the Board. It also answers the questions as to where the
Board works, to what peoples it ministers, just what the
Migrant Group are, and the specific work being done by the
Board s Missionaries.

available children and young people. If bobbed hair, powdei

EV.

Ij,

«•

2#' MindtB27d,AH18, ,Io0nio
Ern> 21
zo. Min. 27. Advent. 29. Hornet. 81
26. Utter. 29. Use. 40. tVpTd 42.
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roots.

43. Disorderly 4?rowd.
44. Female monarch.
46. Mohammedan priest.
48. Dale.
50. Pen for swine.
51. Klamath. (Abbr.)
58. Plural ending.
34. Foreign Missions.
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Annual Day

of

Prayer For Missions

The Day of Prayer for Missions will be held on Friday,
March 4th, 1927. These days of collective prayer for missionary work were instituted many years ago by the Council of Women for Home Missions, and the Federation of
Women’s Boards for Foreign Missions. For a number of
years they were held separately, then the Christ spirit of
cooperation and unity brought the two together in joint celebration of a day of prayer for missions. This year the
thought is extended to embrace the “Christian Women of
the World.”
A Call to Prayer, with a Cycle giving topics for each day
from now on, has been prepared for free distribution.Some

woman in every community should take the
calling together the deputation

from

all

initiative in

the churches to ar-

range for celebration of the day. Send to the Women s
Boards of Missions, 25 East 22nd Street, New York, for programs entitled “Pray Ye Therefore,” price 2c each and $1.75
a hundred. This includes a “Leaflet of Suggestions.” If there
is any power in concerted prayer, as we cannot doubt if we
believe our Lord, surely it is needed now under present world
conditions. Is the arm of the Lord paralyzed so He cannot
save His world? He has Himself designated prayer, especially “where two shall agree as touching anything they shall
ask,” as the lever by which His arm of power, can be moved
to bring about the one thing.

a great and new thing to bring the Christian Women
of the World together in united prayer for the coming of
the Kingdom to a distracted world. It is a great privilege
to have a part in such a movement. Do not let your church
or community be left out of the promised blessing. “Call
It is
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THE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
—

of the

Woman’s Board

1

of Foreign Missions

will be held in the

MARBLE COLLEGIATE CHURCH
Fifth Avenue and 29th Street,

New York

City

Monday, January 24th, 1927
at 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.

AFTERNOON SPEAKERS:
MISS ELIZA P. COBB MISS JEANE NOORDHOFF
Reception and Greetings from Missionaries on Furlough
in the Chapel.

Young Women’s Supper

at 6 P. M. — Tickets, 75 Cents

EVENING SPEAKER:
REV. CHARLES E. JEFFERSON, D.D.
Recently returned from a tour of the Mission Stations
of the Orient.
Offering for the Reconstruction of Ferris Seminary

tism. Our next baptismal service is to be held as part of
our Christmas worship on December 26th. Perhaps some of
you will read this letter about that time, and remember us.

A Year

at

Newburgh

upon me and I will answer." “Ye ask, and receive not, be- ' Those who attended the anniversary of the Women’s Board
of Domestic Missions in November will doubtless recall the
cause ye ask amiss,” that is, not in accord with the will of
God. It is His will that His Kingdom shall come and pre- pleasure with which they listened to the violin playing of
Professor Emanuele Santi, of Newburgh, N. Y. Professor
vail in a world struggling and weltering in every sort of
evil and woe. Pray together for this land and the world. Santi has been for the past year in charge of the musical
department of the Italian Church of Our Saviour at Newand it has been a year in which the appeal of music
Where Foreign and Domestic Missions Meet, burgh,
in the evangelistic program of the church has been developed

New York— Japan

(Extract from a circular letter sent out by Rev. Willis G.

Hoekje, of Nagasaki, Japan, dated November 26, 1926.)
Rather closely upon this movement followed another, more

own. The

Rev. C. Kawamata, who served our
Women’s Board of Domestic Missions in New York a few
years ago, is back in Japan as a travelling evangelist in association with the Church of Christ in Japan. In the course
of a two months’ campaign in Kyushu, our Kodokwan (Hall

especially our

for Spreading Knowledge of the Way) was assigned two
nights. This appealed to our young pastor as a unique op-

portunity to have, for the first time, a large public preaching
meeting under the auspices of our little Church. Thanks to
special contributions from some of you, funds were available.
So we engaged for one evening the Y. M. C. A. Hall. We
had thousands of handbills printed. Six thousand were
slipped inside daily newspapers and thus carried to the reading public; and evening after evening our young men distributed others to crowds on the streets. Even the Sunday
school children helped. So thoroughly was this done that
when I asked if there were a couple of hundred left, so as
to send each of you a copy, not even fifty could be found!
Our meeting was well attended by an audience that Mstended intently for more than two hours. Our Christians
and inquirers served as ushers, at the gate, and within the
building, distributed tracts, programs, and song sheets to
all who attended, and took charge of the tables where Bibles,
hymnals, and other Christian literature were offered for
sale. The second evening over fifty persons crowded our
own worship hall to overflowing. Mr. Kawamata preached
another unhurried, powerful, evangelical sermon, and appealed
for decisions. Fourteen persons signed decisions for Christ:
two others applied for baptism. Since then we have had
most encouraging increases of attendance at our Sunday
morning and evening services; and during the Sunday school
hour preceding the morning service it is my privilege to
conduct a farly well attended class in preparation for bap-

as never before.
Professor Santi himself gave a public concert at the beginning of his work. This drew the attention of the community; and it was followed during the year by three other
musical affairs in which the master was assisted by his
pupils. Many newcomers have joined the musical classes this
year. Generous friends have been made also, and through
their gifts and through the efforts of Professor Santi, the
Italian Institute has been presented with a fine new piano
for the enrichment of its musical work.
The Institute had a distinguishedvisitor at the Columbus
Day celebration on October 12th, in the person of Dr. Giuseppe Brancucci, the Italian Consul for the Hudson River
and Connecticut District, who was exceedingly pleased with
the work done. “This kind of work is what counts in the end,”
he told the boys and girls in the course of his interesting
address. Rev. Pietro S. Moncada, pastor of the Church of
Our Saviour, writes that the visit of Dr. Brancucci was all
the more appreciated because it is a rare thing, especially
of late, for an official of the Italian Government to visit a
Protestant church or to encourage its work.
This year Mr. Moncada’s people have had occasion to remember a certain Italian proverb which says, “What does
not happen in one year will happen in one day”; for while
in the thirteen preceding years they had only two funerals
in the church, in less than ten months four of the little flock
were called away, two being members of Mr. Moncada’s im-

mediate family. Three of the four who went home were
young people who left children too small to remember their
parents.
Yet if

sorrow has visited the church, joy has come as
well. Six new members have been received, and several

others are now in the catechetical classes getting ready to
join. All of these are men and women, heads of families, who
come from outside. Rapid growth can seldom be expected
in an Italian Protestant church. “We grow slowly,” writes
Mr. Moncada in summing up the year’s work, “but we grow!”
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in Westchester Classis

On Thursday, Ttecember 9th, there was consummated in the
Lincoln Park section of Yonkers, New York, a piece of work
which is and which will be a credit to the denomination of
which it is a part. The territory was allocated by the Westchester Council of Home Missions to the Westchester Classis.
Immediately thereupon, the Classical Missionary of the Classis, Rev. P. E. Foertner, went into the field; following up
some preliminary work which he had begun at an earlier
date. The field gave every evidence of being ripe, the people of the section responding eagerly to the overtures of the
Classical Missionary. It

Hinton

was

Thursday, January 27th,
Sunday, January 30th,
are the next dates of importance in the denominational year. As designated by the General Synod,
they are

not long before there developed

The Day

a nucleus of sympathetic and enthusiastic people, who were

—

willing to rally to the challenge of the opportunity to build

up a center for religious work and worship. Mr. Foertner
had not long to wait for the fruiUge of his prayers and

work. After a

careful survey of the field, which disclosed
the fact that there was no religious center that was accessible to the people of the neighborhood, the Classical Missionary approached the people on the matter of the organization
of a branch of the Reformed Church.
In accordance with very manifest desire of the people of
Ijncoln Park, the Chairman of the Executive Committee of
the Classis of Westchester called a joint meeting of the
Executive Committee and the people interested in the movement, to be held at Lincoln Park, on December 9th, at 8 P. M.,
the meeting to be held in the building where the movement
began. A goodly number of the supporters of the movement were present, together with the three members of the
Executive Committee, Dr. W. N. Ross, of Nyack, and Revs.
A. I. Mann, of Yonkers, and C. M. Dixon, of Tarrytown, N. Y.
Dr. Ross took charge of the meeting, executing the constitutional formalities, and received as charter members a
splendid list of substantial men and women, as well as some
children. This list, it was decided, was to be left open for
two months. The organization headed up in the election
oi four men as the first Consistory, who were elected at the

j

meeting, namely, as Elders, Messrs. Frederick Tidaback
and 88 D**00118. Messrs. Raymond Kayser
and Witold Marquis. Steps are being taken for the acquisition
of lots which have been offered the new Church, and there is
every reason to believe that the new Lincoln Park Community Church will give a good account of itself in the not distant days, and the Church at large, proud of this last addition to its family, welcomes it into the fold, and bids it
God-speed” in its growth and ministrations.

J5ef?aSSi8M°f Westchester holds a very strategic position,
amid the rapid changes and developments which are taking
place in Westchester County, and will constantly watch
through the eyes and wisdom of our Classical Missionary,
this n«w Church is a living monument, other opportunities for the broadening of the field of our Reformed
Church In America.

Prayer for Colleges

for

and

—

Education Sunday
respectively. Let the churches make every effort to observe them in the spirit expected by the Synod.

$115J)00 For Education This Year
Send all contributioru for Minitterial
or Medical Mia nonary Student Aid,
and for the Educational Institutions

to

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Street

• • .

New York

Charles M. Dixon,

City

canoes. As building went eastward a market was built in
Great Dock Street opposite Abraham Brinckerhoff’shouse,
the first jail was, later, built here. Other markets were built
opposite to South Street, at the end of Wall Street this was
called, “The Exchange.” When Governor Dongan ruled he
allowed only two markets, one at the Long Bridge and the
other at Coenties Market. Many other markets were later
built. It was market day every day, except Sunday. Beef
was sold as low as 2 cents a pound and the highest price was
4 cents; pork was the same price; and veal and mutton went
at three pence. Venison was plentiful, and wild fowl as well
as domestic. Fish, such as shad, could be had for 25 cents
per hundred pounds, and herring for half that. This was
before the Revolution and prosperity was the rule, almost
up to that time.

W. N.

»

r?

R. C. A.

P. D.

Hope CoUege Notes
The Home Volunteers, at their meeting December 3rd,
heard an address by Mr. Marinus Moget on the “Roman
Catholic Mass.” Mr. Moget was formerly a member of the
Roman Catholic Church in the Netherlands.

S. C.

On

The Tercentenary
New York

did not grow as fast in the ancient days as it

1

years. Domine Selyns, who was pastor in Bro<
lyn in 1660, and of the Collegiate Church (1682-1701) te
us that in 1686 there were sixteen streets in New York

in the recent

Hlgh’

k™- Brew«r

or Stone, Prince, Kii

eaVArn MfC^e,t> Brid*e’ Broad> Smith> Do
and Smith s Valley (Vley), later called Queen Street.
He says that a census of New York in 1697 shows 3, 1
whites and 575 colored. Selyns reckoned eight to a fam
or house making 500 houses. Then he goes on to recoi

1«7« lu 1616 ther*Te f0Ur hou8es and thirty persons,
1678 there were 343 houses and 3,430 persons; in 1686 the
h.°U8eS and 3,800 : in 1697’ there were 500 hom
and 4,302; in 1756 the population was 10,743: in 1771 21
in 1786, 23,614, .nd in 1790,
The first public market was opposite the Governme
House (site of the old fort). Later a bridge was built
the south end of Broad Street and a market placed at t
middle, with a basin on either side to protect the boats a

33,132.

Friday, December 3rd, Hope College was formally
received into the membership of the Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association, at the annual meeting held at Albion,
Mich. Coach John Schouten, Prof. E. Winter and Mr. Neil
Van Oostenburg represented Hope at the meeting. Schedules
for various sports were arranged at this meeting. The
M. I. A. A. has been reorganized so as to include only denominational institutions.

The college basketball season opened on the evening of
December 8th, when Hope played the Muskegon Y. . Hope
lost by a narrow margin.

A

play entitled “Mrs. Tubbs of Shantytown” was given
at Carnegie Hall, December 14th, by the Grandville Reformed
Church young people, as a benefit program for the Hope
College Band.

’

Miss Margaret De Weerd read an essay on “Promotion of
Art” in Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp’s Ethics class. The essay
was of such high merit that it has been published in full in
the last issue of the Anchor.
P. E. H.

’
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Death of Rev. George W. Furbeck
Warren Furbeck, pastor of the English Neighbcrliood Church at Ridgefield, N. J., since 1922, died on
Christmas day, December 25, 1926, after an illness of a number of weeks. He was the son of Rev. Philip Furbeck, and
he nephew of Rev. George Furbeck, both ministers of a
former generation in the Reformed Church. His brother,
Rev. Howard Furbeck, is well remembered for his effective
work in a number of the chuches, until his accidental death
Rev. George

,vei

and there are sixtyfive, is working! devotedly for the

,

in the Church,

Pension Fund.

Annandalc, N. J.
Mr. Furbeck was born at Westerlo, N. Y., October 23rd,
1864, while his father was pastor there, and took his college
course at Union College, Schenectady, from which he graduated in 1887. Three years later he graduated [r®m
Brunswick Seminary, in the same class with Frank S. Scudder, George E. Talmage, Samuel M. Zwemer, and others. He
was licensed by the Classis of Passaic and ordained by the
dassis of Rensselaer, when he became pastor of JJeChurc
at Stuyvcsant, N. Y. He remained there until 1898, when
he accepted a call to the Sixth Church of Albany. In 1909
he accepted a call to the Altamont, N. Y., Church, and remained there until 1922, when, on December 26th, he was installed as pastor of the historic English Neighborhood
Church. He had been pastor almost exactly four years on the
day of his death. His quiet gentleness and ainiable character endeared him to all who knew him. and his removal
from this life leaves a void in the circle of friends who
claimed him as one of them. Mrs. Furbeck, a -on and thr^s
daughters sun-ive him. The funeral was held in the Church
at Ridgefield on Wednesday, December 29th, and was attended
by a company of friends which filled the auditorium. The sevice was in charge of Rev. Andrew J. Walter, of North
Hackensack, who was assisted by Rev. 0. J. H°San’
Cluster, and Rev. Lawrence H. French, of Teaneck. Re.
Samuel M. Zwemer, D.D., a seminary classmate of Mr. Furbeck, gave a brief address, and Rev. James S. Kittell, J.D.,
offered prayer. In addition to these ministers, others present
were Revs. Theodore Brinckerhoff,E. Ward I^er, Henry
liockwcod, D.D., Albert Von Schheder.D.D., Harold L. Gree
James E. Hoffman, Harry A. Olsen, Edward Welder,
Hopper, Ph.D., Henry Bacon Allen, Philip T. Phelps, James
Boyd Hunter, Edgar I. McCully, John A. Ingham, D.D.,
Henry Sluyter, and C.J.Fingar.

in 1917, at

i

One of their members declares, “We
are ‘feuer and flamme’ for

The reasons

aged servants.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd Street, New York
Death of Professor Henry E. Dosker
On December 24th the

daily press
at Louisville, Kentucky, on the previous day
Henry E. Dosker, who has held the chair of
Hlstoy
in the Kentucky Theological Seminary at Louisville sin

CJ^

19^r Dosker was born in Bunschoten, Netherlands, February 5
and came to America with his father, Rev. Nicholoa H Dosker in 1873. He had already attended a gym
nasium in Holland, and entered Hope College, from which he
graduated in 1876. He went to M^ormickSemina^for h
theology, and in 1879 he was licensed by
Ctaasu. of
Grand River, and became pastor
" h’en he
Holland, Michigan, where he jemam^ untal lMV when he
went to Grand Haven, where he remained until 1886. WhUin 1884, he began professorial duties by acting as
Lector of Theology in the Western Seminary. He was pas
tor of the Third Holland Church from
ThT
he entered into his life work as Professor °f Hl8to™al
ology in Western Seminary. He continued in this chair
until 1903, when he accepted a call to become professor
church history in the Presbyterian Seminary at Louisville.

S

.

of

^

A

great display of very beautiful flowers indicated the
eeteenTIn which Mr. Furbeck was held by the church and

community. At the conclusion of the

— the great need, the

unanimous vote of the Church, and
the command of God to support His

,

A.

are

it.”

service the interment

S,

took place at Paterson. N. J.

1889 ™

Death of Mrs. D. P. Doyle
Mrs Henrietta M.

Doyle, wife of Rev. Daniel P. Doyle,
pastor of the Woodbourne, N. Y„ Church entered inte rest
at the Spring Lake, N. J., Hospital on Tue8fy’
21st, where she has been a patient for several wee^s . ^8n
Doyle was born in Ireland in 1871, and came to America in
1896. She married Mr. Doyle in January, IS^ whiehe^wM
pastor of the Sunnyside Church in Long Island City, N.

The funeral was held in the Colts Neck, N. J., 9J'ur^ °,"
Thursday, December 24th, the Church from which Mr. Doyle
resigned in May, 1926, to accept the pastorate of the Woodbourne Church Shortly after the family moved to the new
field of service Mrs. Doyle was stricken and several months
ago was brought to a Brooklyn hospital for treatment Sh
gradually failed and was removed to Spring Lake Hospital,

where she passed away.
The funeral service was held in the Colts Neck Churc
conducted by Rev. Alfred Duncombe, of the Long Branch

His fame was international and his scholarship unquestioned.
His departure will be a great loss to the Seminary he served

and the branch of study he taught so

well.

Cleveland S. S. Sends Christmas Boxes.— The scholars of
Calvary Church Sunday school, of Cleveland, Ohio, brought
money and gifts for Christmas boxes, and two large boxes
were sent to the Comanche Mission at Lawton, Oklahoma,
one box to Dr. C. H. Holleman and one to Miss Talmage,
both of the Amoy Mission, China. In addition, $16.25 was
sent to three missionaries as gifts, and twelve Sunday school
picture rolls were sent to Japan.

,

Church, assisted by Rev. C. P. Newton, of the First Baptist
Church of Freehold, and Rev. William Louis Sahler, of the

Freehold Reformed Church. The interment took place in
Atlantic View Cemetery.
Mrs. Doyle leaves five children to mourn her departure.
They are Mrs. George B. Gordon, of Brooklyn,
Y., Mrs.
Charles A. Lane, of Jerseyville, N. J., Beatrice Doyle, of Milltown. N. J.. and Alice M. and Robert L. Doyle, of Freehold.

N

Fifty Years in S. S. Work.— Bethany Church of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, recently celebrated with appropriate exercises the fiftieth anniversary of the Sunday school service
of Mr. Peter Telder. The basement of the church was filled
with pupils of Mr. Telder, who returned to do honor to mm.
As a token of their appreciation these friends presented him
with a gold watch and chain, and unitedly expressed the wish
that he would continue for many more years at his self -deny toeir nf instructimr the vouth in the truths of religion.
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Being Reformed. By R. B.
Kuiper, A.M., B.D.

The

title

which Mr. Kuiper has

Reformed Churches merge?” tables show the solid advance made in
He speaks guardedly, and advances three the process of drying up the liquor
principles which he would insist upon, traffic, and the progress in material
namely,
prosperity which has been made through
“In the matter of doctrine, whole- the introduction of the Prohibition
hearted subscription, not only to the Amendment with its state enforcement
Christian fundamentals, but to the Re- acts.
formed Standards as well, should be deThose of our readers who read newsmanded.
papers published in New York City are
“In the matter of church government, quite well aware that it is very seldom
it would have to be agreed that no mem- any fair presentment of the situation
ber of the Masonic or any similar secret gets into print. It is well therefore to
order could be tolerated as a church- read the results of enforcement as rethe Christian

affixed

book is no* particularly fortunate.
While it probably conveys a meaning to
those who are fairly well informed conto his

cerning denominations which have the

word Reformed as a part of
designation, there are

his denomination, it is to be emotions, and it is made to communities
feared that the hope of any combination and cities and states and the nation.
of the two denominationsis very small.
Professor Fisher is in possession of
He devotes several chapters to the sub- the facts of the present situation as reject, and in one in particular he faces gards Prohibition, and his marshaling
the question, “Should the Reformed and of them is masterly. Charts, diagrams,

their

many who, reading

the words, would at once conclude that
the book had to do only with reformation
from evil, either with or without Christian guidance. In the mind of the author there is a clear enough idea, and
many who read the book will approach
it with sufficient knowledge to appreciate that he subconsciously makes a division in his thinking between “Reformed,"
by which he has in mind the Reformed
Church in America; and the Christian
Reformed Church. It is unfortunate
that the implication that one of the two

member.
“As a guarantee for

corded by those

who are not

biased
law. It will be a surprise to
many to read in Professor Fisher’s pages
the solid and permanent advance that
has been made wherever the Prohibition
law has been given a chance to function.
Perhaps this book will be of greatest
value to those who, while desiring that
Prohibition may prevail, are so impressed with the stories circulated by
the “wets” as to be almost convinced that
the advocates of liquor selling are gradually undermining the land with their ar-

the future, regu- against the

lar catechismal preaching and thorough
catechetical instruction should be insisted
upon. I would add that, while the Christian school is not an ecclesiastical institution, yet an understanding regarding this

important matter would be very desir-

denominations is Christian Reformed, able.”
while the other is only Reformed, maniIf it may be permitted to suggest to
fests itself occasionally, not designedly, Mr. Kuiper a thought which no doubt

but simply because of the separation of will be rejected by him, he so thoroughly
the two communions.
identifies Christianity with Calvinism
is impatient with those who try guments and general “badness,” and
For readers in the East this book has that
J % he
*
a •
A* A
an interest apart from its purpose, for to think of Christianity as the larger consequently we may as well give’up the
it gives expression to a point of view and matter, and the growth of the Kingdom fight and seek the best terms possible
a body of convictions that are unfamiliar of Christ of more importance than the 'from a generous (?) foe, whose chief
to the majority of those here interested growth of Calvinism. So fully does this' fault
‘
is an innocent social glass — or two.
enough to care to read it through. It dominate his purview that in the dedica- One reads Professor Fisher’s analysis of
serves to reveal the ground work of theo- tion to his book he writes, “To my wife the situation with returning confidence,
logical contentions which compose the on the fifteenth anniversary of our wed- and a new determination not to be- tricked
body of doctrine preached and practiced ding, and to Marietta and Klaudius, who, into surrender. (The Macmillan Comby the brethren in the mid West It is their parents pray, may grow up to hum- pany, $1.75.)
an ingenuous book, the work of a pastor ble, and, at once, sturdy Calvinists.”
who is sincere and positive, but it is very There are those who pray, not only in
Alcohol and the New Age. By Deets
difficult to conceive of such a book com- dedications, that their little ones may
Pickett.
ing from any one not bom and bred, grow up to be humble Christians. The
Mr. Pickett is research secretary of
rooted and grounded in a certain theo- difference comes from the point of view.
logical position. For this reason, if for
But, in spite of these differences, the the Board of Temperance, Prohibition
no other, it should be read by many in book is commended to a wide circle of and Public Morals of the Methodist
the East,
readers. So long as Mr. Kuiper will per- Episcopal Church, and has prepared this
Rev. Mr. Kuiper was, and is, a pastor mit us to use the word “Reformed” in book for the study classes which it is
of the Christian Reformed Church. For our Church title, we will continue to be- hoped will be formed among young peoabout two years he was a pastor of the lieve that, if we are not exactly brothers ple to obtain information and ammunition
Reformed Church in America, in the Sec- beloved we are yet kin to him, and we in the fight for Prohibition. It is probond Church of Kalamazoo, Michigan. will hope for a way back to the common able that every agency in the land is now
Because of his experiences, and his ob- home when God prevails o«ver the logic assured that the adoption of the Constiservations while holding this pastorate of men. (Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing tutional Amendment for Prohibition did
not end the liquor question, and it is also
he was led to write the book. He does Co., Grand Rapids, Mich., $1.50.)
very probable that every denomination
so with almost amazing frankness, for
is either already at work remedying the
he finds things to criticise which other
Books on the Liquor Question error, or else is planning a campaign of
observers might not feel necessary to call
attention to, and perhaps permits himself Prohibition at its Worst. By Irving education among its young people in the
Fisher, Professor of Economics, near future.
to reach some conclusions which more
Mr. Pickett provides a convenient and
Yale University.
familiarity with the matters criticised
would have prevented him from doing.
When a book on Prohibition becomes a interestingtext book for classes or for
However, where he discovers motes and “best seller” as Professor Fisher's has private reading, in which there are thireven beams in the Reformed Church in been, it certainly argues well for its teen chapters or discussion articles. The
America, he is also frank to admit that value and the interest taken in the cause matter is arranged in such form that it
the Christian Reformed Church has pos- it stands for. While reading it one is re- can be disposed among class members and
sibilities of improvement, and laments minded of the advance in temperance used in class discussions. It is well prewith equal feeling certain conditions in thought and methods from such remote pared and gripping in its interest. (The,
both denominations. His candor is re- periods as Johri_B. Gough’s day and that Methodist Book Concern, 75 cents )
freshing, and where he criticises it will of “Blue Ribbon” Murphy. Then the
not be unwise to consider carefully the appeal was almost entirely emotional,
Which verse in the Bible is the hardgrounds for his opinions and convictions. and the tear drawing story was chiefly est for a minister to read aloud in church
If Mr. Kuiper speaks with any author- relied on to win over the poor drunkard
without smiling? The Bishop of London
ity, and there is no reason to doubt that into a life of abstinence. Now the appeal
says it is; “There was no smith found
he is well informed concerning the senti- is made to the intelligence as well as the
throughout the land of Israel.”
* A
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ence begin to express the vision they
have caught by definite Christian service
in the home church and community. The
stitute in Buenos Aires
of fBftl|oii0
following letter, from Newburgh, is
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND
Seasons are reversed in the Southern
written by one of the young men who atYOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES
Hemisphere. A letter from Rev. George
tended last summer's conference at SilP.
Howard,
Buenos
Aires, Argentina,
Conducted by Rev. Abram Dukyb
ver Bay as a Reformed Church delegate.
dated October 19th, began with, “We
December 22, 1926.
have just ended our winter course of lecAround the World for the tures to Sunday School workers.” Mr. Mr. Max Nelson,
Howard, in addition to his important New York City.
Sunday School
labors for the Methodist Episcopal Dear Mr. Nelson:
Miss Meme Brockway, Director of Church, is Field Secretary in Argentina I haven’t forgotten the conference at
Children’s Work for the American Bap- for the World’s Sunday School Associa- Silver Bay last summer and hope I never

Sunday School Workers*

In-

forum

—

Publication Society, is giving a year
to a special deputation trip under the
auspices of the World’s Sunday School
Association. She has been released by
her Board for this work and the expenses involved have been fully provided
by a friend of the cause and the Baptist Board. Miss Brockway sailed on
the “Roma,” November 6th, for Naples,
whence she proceeded to Alexandria,
tist

will.

tion.

After I came back from Silver Bay, I
work Mr.
Howard said, “The lectures have been was elected Vice President of our Chriswell attended. I took occasion to have tian Endeavor. I am also director of a
an exhibit of the available literature and Bible Study Course at the Y. M. C. A.
helps for teachers and Christian workers. I taught last year so they gave me full
It is most comforting to see what a fine charge of the course this year. The
collection of books we have gradually pub- name of the course which I chose is
lished in Spanish in the different coun- “Jesus the Master.” I am also President
tries and by the various denominations. of the Hi-Y. The Hi-Y sent me to the
Egypt, where her work began. After Almost the entire exhibit was sold out Older Boys’ Y. M. C. A. Conference at
Buffalo during Thanksgiving week-end.
spending ten days under the direction of two or three times. It is encouraging
Just Monday night my Sunday school
Rev. Stephen van R. Trowbridge, Sun- to see that our workers are beginning to
day School Secretary for Moslem Lands, realize the need for reading and study. class, the “Live Wires,” had an entertainment to earn a little money for the
departure was made on December 1 for I have been able to get many of our SunColombo, Ceylon, where two weeks will day schools to put in workers’ libraries. White Gift, and I hope they will save
be given to the Ceylon Sunday School In nearly every case, they have a library some tc send someone to Silver Bay next
Union. Over three months will be spent for the children. In a country like this year.
I wish you a Merry Christmas and a
in India and Burpia, and China will be where there are no public libraries, you
Happy New Year.
reached about April 30. May is as- may know how useful these little liSincerely yours,
signed to Korea, and June and July to braries can be. And the hopeful thing
Ralph S. Shorter.
Japan. August to October will be given is that the children are eager to read.
“One little girl, in a Sunday school
to further work in the Orient, including
a detour to the Philippine Islands, and which I was visiting, bought a Bible;
Customer — “I ordered a half portion
San Francisco may be reached November she is paying for it at the rate of ten of chicken and peas. 1 see the peas, but
6, 1927, exactly one year after leaving cents a week. I wonder how many chilwhere is the chicken?”
New York City. The World’s Suroay dren in America would be willing to
Waiter — “Oh, that’s in the other half
School Association has field secretaries work for their Bible in that manner? portion, sir. — Paris Pels Mele.
in all the countries to be visited and the Our problem just now is to train good
librarians for, as you know, it is not
local programs will be arranged by them
in cooperation with the missionaries in enough to have books on our library
each area.

In further description of the

shelves; the librarian must be one

who

Miss Brockway has been active in the kn^ws how to circulate the books and
counsels of the international Council of how to advise the eager little readers.
Religious Education. She has collabor- I leave for Uruguay tonight. I am to
ated with a small group of elementary lecture and speak in several different
leaders in setting up standards for the churches in that country during the comCradle Roll, for Beginners, Primary ing ten days. We are enjoying a glorious
and Junior Sunday School Departments. spring. One rose I picked in my garden
She is the author of “Church Work with measured s»x inches in diameter.”
Juniors” and of “Story-Telling Lessons.”
Her work in conference and on the platform is characterized by a fine grasp of
Bible truth for boys and girls, a large
vision of the ideals cf religious education and a practicality which is the
Scotch heritage. Perhaps her outstanding trait as an educational and religious
leader is her ability to enter into a new
situation and-adaprt her suggestions to
the need as she discovers it.
From early girlhood she dreamed of
service cn the mission field. Providence

had a great work for her in America
but through the years her prayer has
been that she might be able to take to
the workers with the children of many
nations, the help which has come to her
through her work at home and through
her participation in four World’s Sunday School Conventions. Now through
the generosity of a friend of mission
work, and by special appointment of the
World’s Sunday School Association,she
goes forth on a year’s deputation work.
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MENEELY
How About

a

Missionary Edu-

BELL CO.
TROY,

cation Conference?

Many Young

People’s Societies are
making up their budgets for the coming
year at this time. Many will doubtless
adopt much the same budget as for 1926.
Others will add another item and a very
vital one. This item will be “Missionary
Education Conference.” A missionary
education conference is more than just
a conference. It has been to many young
people an occasion which has marked a
turning point in their lives. Almost
without exception the young men and
women who return from such a confer-
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usually at the rate of 1 cent for each breast ornament, once encrusted with
2 oz., with 4 lbs. 6 ozs. as the limit of semi-precious stones, now mostly fallen
From a recent bulletin of the First weight for one package.
out. The design includes the Egyptian
Church cf Syracuse, N. Y., the followBy writing to the address indicated cow-goddess Hathor, quite obviously the
ing fine notice of the Church paper is above you can obtain a leaflet outlining
source of the Hebrew “golden calf.” In
taken, in the hope that some other Con- the Surplus Material plan and an introa neighboring case the Oriental Institute
sistories might adopt it in substance and duction to a missionary. If you will inhas installed the wreckage of the golden
publish it at the beginning of the annual dicate your denomination, the name and
calf itself, a statuette originally perhaps
campaign for new subscriptions,which address of a missionary in your own
fifteen to eighteen inches high, overlaid
must soon be started in all the churches. Church will be sent. More than 50,000
with sheet.gold. The overlay of the four
The writer is to be commended for so introductions have been placed in this
golden hoofs is perfectly preserved.
perfectly expressing what the Editor manner.
Among the regalia of this ancient
would like to say were it not for his inPalestinian sovereign are two lovely litnate, and acquired, modesty.
tle vessels of gold, beaten out on the goldEVERY CHURCH FAMILY should
smith’s anvil 3,700 years ago. His
Increasing Light in
read each week the news of our own demajesty wore a sumptuous golden girdle
nomination as given in the columns of
Africa
and his queen decked herself with artis#The Christian Intelligencer and MisIn the Doleib Hill District, Sudan, re- tic golden pins. On her toilet table she
sion Field.
had a pitcher of blue stene, adorned with
FREQUENT ARTICLES from our markable Sunday school growth is still bands
of gold, and along with it vases
great missionary leaders in Foreign taking place. Three months ago it was
reported that the attendance had reached of alabaster.
sion Field.
This unique treasure from Palestine in
1,350 in the village Sunday schools. Now
is
the days of Abraham will not be kept at
steadily building new churches and en- there are 4,300 attending in the 25 Bible
schools there, and Sunday is not a lonf the University and will not be publicly
larging these that are outgrown.
enough day in which to teach all who exhibited again.

Put This in the Bulletin

Dark

READ HOW OUR CHURCH

FULL ACCOUNTS of what

women and men are planning for
meetings.

our

their come at the various stations. The probem is met by holding 4<Sunday school”

on other days of the week.
One hundred miles a week is the disof the Million Dollar Endowment of the
Pension Fund, one of the most heroic ;ance waked by a recent convert as he
undertakings in our Church history. £oes from place to place that he may
each in a series of these Bible schools
The story is thrilling.
BOARD
EDUCA- The man can neither read nor write. He
TION, which undergirds our students, irings in a small stalk of grass for
) every ten people he reaches. His account
academies and colleges.
DEPARTMENTS— is fairly accurate as is known from other
Young Women’s, Forum of Methods, Christians who have visited these villages
and know the number to expect in the
Children’s Comer, The Church at Work,

Lynchings in 1926

WATCH- THE ACCUMULATIONS

AND THE

OF

RFAD THE

tally.

etc.

Principal Robert R. Moton, of Tuskegee Institute, has issued his annual compilation of facts concerning lynchings
in the United States. The report is not

so encouraging as those for the two
former years, 1925 and 1924. There has
been a resurgence of racial bitterness,
especially in Florida and Texas, some
of the results of which are 15 lynchings
in the two states, within one of the en-

number for 1925 and 1924, in each
of which there were 16 lynchings.
tire

THE EDITORIALS—

No one wants to

miss these views on important topics.
AND READ about our own church
Syracuse.

A Golden Calf

in

Chicago

Part of a royal tomb treasure found
Give your subscription to our agent,
in Palestine, in the shape of a golden
Mr. Cass. Only one dollar per year.
calf, was among the most striking and
significant of the exhibits at the recent
opening exhibition of the Oriental InstiA Thousand Christmas Greet- tute at the University of Chicago. In
their triumphal records as far back as

ings

Moton reports that during
1926 there were 29 lynchings. The
Principal

in

court had acquitted one of the victims.
Twenty of those lynched were taken from
the hands of officers of the law, 8 from
jails and 12 from officers of the law outside of jails. Two of those lynched were

women.
As compared with recent years the 29
lynchings of 1926 are 13 more than the

the sixteenth century before Christ, the
Each year the Surplus Material De- kings of Egypt give lists of the golden 16 of 1925 and the 16 of 1924; but they
partment of the World’s Sunday School treasure which they carried away from are 4 less than the number 33 for 1923
Association,' 216 Metropolitan Tower, the palaces of the kings of Palestine, and 28 less than the number 57 for 1922.
There were 33 instances in which offiNew York City, sends a Christmas Greet- before the Hebrews settled there. The
ing to the missionaries both at home and tombs of these pre-Hebrew kings of Pal- cers of the law prevented lynchings.
abroad who are being intrcduced to in- estine have never heretofore been dis- Four of these were in Northern states
quirers in the homeland that packages covered. From the first such tomb evev and 29 in Southern states. In 27 of the
of Bible pictures and other useful things discovered the royal treasure shown at cases the prisoners were removed or the
guards augmented or other precautions
may be forwarded to assist in the work. the University is known to have come.
In the packet with the Greeting were
Though found in Palestine, this treas- taken. In 6 other instances, armed force
two 1927 Daily Bible Reading Sunday ure is all of magnificent Egyptian work- was used to repel the would-be lynchers.
school calendars, Christmas and Easter manship, showing that the culture of the In 4 instances during the year persons
musical services and a pamphlet gpving Nile was dominant in the days of the charged with being connected with
selected portions of Scripture for read- Hebrew patriarchs. The unknown Pales- lynching mobs were indicted. Of the 34
ing during each day of the coming year. tinian king who used and wore these persons thus before the courts, 9 were
In expressing their thanks the mission- beautiful things is likely to have been a sentenced to the penitentiary: 8 for terms
aries often state that the calendars re- vassal of Egypt, and therefore received ranging from 4 to 20 years, and 1 for
ceived in this now annual packet are the them as gifts from the Pharaoh, who was life.
only ones they have. There are many lord of Palestine by force of arms. The
Of the 29 persons lynched, there were
unused things we have at home which name of this Egyptian overlord, Amen- 22 Negroes, 6 whites and 1 Indian. Five,
are greatly needed by the representa- enhet III, is on the most valuable piece in or less than 17 per cent, of those put to
tives of our churches abroad which could the find, and thus dates the treasure at death were charged with rape or attemptbe put to good use overseas at only the about 1800 B. C., some five hundred ed rape. The offences charged were:
cost of mailipg. For example, the large years before the time of Moses.
murder, 8; rape, 2; attempted rape, 3;
Bible lesson picture rolls and small
From the point of view of the gold- killing officer of the law, 5; wounding
Bible lesson picture cards are always in smith’s art, the most important piece in officer of the law, 2; attackiijg woman, 1;
demand and they can be forwarded the exhibit is an open-work pectoral or insulting woman, 1; frightening woman,
,

January

1927

5,

CDe ctitottan

burglary, 1; charge not reported, 6.
The states in which lynchings occurred
and the number in each state are: Arkansas, 2; Florida, 8; Georgia, 1; Kentucky, 1; Mississippi, 4; New Mexico, 1;
South Carolina, 3; Tennessee, 1; Texas,
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Benevolent Societies

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S

EVANGELICAL. EVANGELISTIC. INTERDENOMINATIONAL.

1;

7; Virginia,

intelligencer

Incorporated 1908

FRIEND SOCIETY

*

The object of the Institute is to publish widely
the news of Christ’s salvation and to bring as
many people as possible to a saving knowledge
of Christ ThU is done by the thorough training

Incorporated 1833

The only American undenominationalinterna- of Christian workers through the

1.

and national Society aiding seamen.
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 607
West Street, New York City.
Loan libraries ($26) placed on vessels bailing
from New York.
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
PUBLISHES the ••Sailors’Magazine” ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
John B. Calvert, D.D., President ; George Sidney

tional

Institute’sResi-

Day and Evening Schools; and through the
participationby students and by the Institute's
staff in daily outdoor and indoor evangelistic meet-

dent,

,

ings, conducted throughout the year.
More than 809 graduate* of the Institute have

gone io foreign mission fields under more than
35 denominational and interdenominationalMission Boards.

During the year ending March 81. 1926, the
In&titute conducted 3,602 outdoor evangeiistie
meetings, having an aggregate attendance of

Webster. D.D., Se'crctary.
Clarence C. Pinneo, Trtasurer, 76 Wall Street,
599,926.
New York, to whom contributions may be sent
iV ported
The National Bible Inetituteie entirely snj
by the free will offeringe of the LorcTt peoj
copy of the Institute’s monthly magazine,
The Bible Today, and a copy of th< catalogue of
the Institute’s Schools, will be sent on request.
Officers : President. Don O. Shilton ; Treasurer,
Hugh H. Monro ; Registrar, B. Allen Reel.

A

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
(Incorporated)

Organized

1867

The National Bible

Incorporated 1884
340 West Fifty-fifthStreet.

Institute

New

York,

and International.Secures, defends and enforces wholesome Sunday law* with
Local, National

the privilege of worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than a hundred
titles besides n periodical.
Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and remittance to

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE,

THE

Room

81,

Bible House, New York City.
Officers; Chairman, Theodore

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

'

ORGANIZED

1825

It is interdenominational,
evangelical

and inter-

national It publishes tracts, pamphlets, books,

Gilman; Treas- hymnals and periodicals, in many languages, disurer. E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan J. tributed through its colporteurs and other agencies.
In the Master*! Name it ministers to the

McMillan. _

represents the various denomi- stranger, the prisoner, the sick and unfortunate
while serving all classes and conditions of people.
nations. Catholic and Protestant.
It specializes in Christian and Americanization
literature in about forty languages.
Having successfully met the tf-sts of one hundred
years it is now raising a Centennial Fund to meet
its ever widening opportunity.
All communications ‘and contributionsshould be
AN INTERDENOMINATIONAL HOME MIS- sent
to 7 West 45th Street, New York City.

MEMBERSHIP

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

!

is

THE CHPliTIAN ALLIANCE PUBLIJHING (?.
£ STABUSHED 1886
2bO WEST 4<r ST NEWYORK NY Ji
_ ___ 4

SIONARY AND IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION SOCIETY.

_____________

ORGANIZED

1889

INCORPORATED 1898

Meets the needs of our neighbors of foreign
by pr aching to them in their own language on the streets, in settlement houses and
public halls, and provides for them Christian and
Americanization literature in the language they

speech

SELECT NOTES
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All donations should be sent to
Tract Society, 440 S. Dearborn St,
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Secretary# 340

Officers of

West
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Church Boards

GENERAL SYNOD—

Rev. S. C. Nettinga. D.D..
’resident. Holland. Mich.. Rev. Henry Lockwood,
).D., Stated Clerk. 83 Ivy Avenue, Englewood,
L J., to whom all communicationsfor General
lynod should be sent Rev. Jamea M. Martin.
ID.. Permanent Clerk. Holland, Mich. Mr. James
1. Polhemus, Treasurer, 25 East 22nd Street.
r

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE

SCHOOL WORK—

Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees. D.D.,
President; Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, to
whom all business communicationsshould be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary; Rev. Isaac W. Go wen, D.D., Corresponding
Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.

___

BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm.

L. Brower.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND, administering The
Disabled Ministers’ Fund, the Widow's Fund, and
The MinisterialPension Fund:— Rev. Joseph R.
Duryee, D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed,
Treasurer; Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., Ex-

: Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D.D.. Mr.
John M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston. Mr. Chas. L.
Livingston, Mr. Percy Ballantine, Directors;Mr.
ecutive Secretary.
James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.
President

Death
IN

City

Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Robinson, President; Mr. Wm. commodations. Rates reasonable.For informaT. Vickery, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Secre- tion, or reservations, address H. W. Hoot, Guest

of material gives a solid
foundation for the spiritual and inspirational interpretation of special
themes. It is complete with maps, bib

L'ncr S! SO net, $*!()() tLeii\
At all hooksellm

New York

GUEST
in the Institute’s new eleven
story
fire-proof
building
at the heart of New York
— :
the Chicago are available to ministers, missionariesand other
Chicago. Ill Christian friends. Modern furnishings and ac-

tary.

liography. teaching methods and
abundant illustrations.

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

MEMORIAM.

The death of

OF

*

MRS. MATTHIAS VANLOAN

-

BOARD
DOMESTIC MISSIONS-Rev. PROGRESS COUNCIL— Rev. Thomas H. MacJames S. Kittell. D.D., President; Rev. S. Vander kenzie, D.D., Chairman; Rev. John A. Ingham,
D.D., Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.
Werf, Field Secretary;
—
Secretary ; Mr. Charles W. Osborne. Treasurer.

-

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND

CHURCH BUILDING FUND— Mr. Charles W. CONTINGENT FUND-Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg.
October, 1926. at Athens. N. Y., brings to our
lind the long and devoted service she and her Osborne, Treasurer.
Treasurer. Pella, Iowa.
jsband rendered to the First Church of Athens.
WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS HOPE COLLEGE
I would be difficult u> find t*o persons who were
AND CON-Mrs.
John 3. Bussing, Honorary President ; Mrs. TINGENT FUND— Edward D. Dimnent, Treaslore fully consc‘crated to the service of the Church
— nd the Lord Jesus Christ, during their hves, Sdward H. Maynard, President ;
urer, Holland, Mich.
hen ability permitted. They were most faithful General Secretary; Miss Mary M. Greenwood.
[Ycasurer ; Miss Helen G. Voorhces, Assistant
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
BRUNSi their attendance at the services of the Church,
WICK,
N.
J. — Mr. James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.
t prayer meetings, and were interested in the
i

—

-

ENDOWMENT

NEW

her activities of the Church.
The death of Mr. VanlxMin occurred some year*
jo and the widow lived on, yet not without the
reat sorrow of losing a daughter and a gramlsor
V death, and seeing another daughter pass into
d incurable mental condition in which she knew

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THE WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
ARABIAN MISSION — Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., HOLLAND. MICH.— Mr. James S. Polhemus.
President ; Rev. W. I. Chamberlain,Ph.D.. Cor^
responding Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kt*rsen,
MISSIONARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENTDistrict Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter. Associate

Secretary and Treasurer.
her own mother. Great a* were Mn» Van
WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS—
Dan’s sorrows, coupled with her own deafness,
le ever maintained her implicit trust in God-— Mrs. DeWitt Knox, President; Miss Eliza P. Cobb,
glorious example to us all! To those of us who Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence,
new her well, “she being dead, yet hpeaketh in Editorial and Educational Secretary ; Miss Anna
language' that no mortal tongue can utter.
F. Bacon, Treasurer; Miss Elizabeth R. Van
Dt

Treasurer.

-

Committee In charge: Mrs. John S. Allen, Miss
Elisa P. Cobb.
, Mr. F. M.
Potter. Mr. Max Nelson, Secretary.
Checks and money order* should alvwe 6s mods
order of the Board, Committee, or Fund for

to the

which they are intended. Never insert

officers*

This brief but heart-felt tribute is inscribed to Brunt. Candidate Secretary.
memory yt one of the choicest of the ItMAers
BOARD OF; EDUCATION— Rev,. A. T. Broek, Address of all except where otherwise indiented.
•rvants by her former pastor, W'ho has just now'
D.D.. President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Reformed Church Building, 25 East. 22nd Street,
arned of her
„
New York City.
Secretary;Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
Sr if o mp.
u»

•

;death.
' w
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anywhere else. He does not come
A schoolboy’s essay on “Clergymen":
on Christmas eve only, but is likely to “There are three kinds of clergymen,
®1?p (ElfUiretiB fflnrnpr
call around every night or two during Bishups, recters and curats, the bishups
Conducted ey Cousin Joan
the week. Each morning, therefore, the tell the recters to work, and the curats
little folks run out eagerly to see whether
do it. A curat is a thin married man,
but when he is a recter he gets fuller and
Bethlehem Has Three
”gThcnr8h.bMn 'cf, in ,heir can preach longer sermons and becums
Christmas in Porto Rico is a church a good man.” — Arkansas Churchman.
festival of much importance, and the
From near the Church of the Na- c^Gbration 0f it is made up chiefly of
The story goes that several college
tivity in Bethlehem the reverent pilgrim r«li£iQus ceremonies intended to corn- presidents were discussing what they
may look down on the field in which Ruth wemorate the principal events in the would do after they retired. What would
gleaned and where, out of the expectant life °f the Saviour. Beginning with the they be fit for, was the question. “Well,”
silences of the sapphire night, came the celebration of His birth, at Christmas- said one of them, “I don’t know that I’d
angelic message and the radiant pres- *'me> the feast-days follow one another in be fit for anything, but I know what I’d
he

is

masPS

Christ-lSte
1

_

ences to the waiting shepherds, says the | rapid succession. Indeed, it may justly
Boston Herald. This town, untouched 1 be said that they do not really come to
by the hand of modern progress, nestles an enfl until Easter.— “St. Nicholas."
prayerfully among the Judean hills
—

of

"

MThe

separate Christmases— a trinity of

im-

Two-Day Plan

-

A

New

Year’s Suggestion

do. I’d like to be superintendent
of an orphan asylum so that I would
never get any letters from parents."
“I’ve a much better ambition,” exclaimed
another. “I want to be warden of a
penitentiary. The alumni never come
like to

back to visit.”— Harper’s.

pressive celebrations which occupy an
entire

month.

First, there is the elaborate Latin

By

or

Woman

Catholic service, which takes
place on our own Christmas day, Decernber 25. It is followed, thirteen days
later, by the Christmas Greek services,

A

girl

S. R.

Cate

A

who had made her

life useful

and succssful told a younger cousin how
she did it. “I wasn’t a bit worth while
in life," she explained, "until I took up
the two-day plan. I found it in a maga-

very High Church missionary — a
good and devoted soul — was sent out to
the Adirondacks, where most of the people had grown up Baptists. An old man
of that persuasion died and his family

wanted him buried from the church. The
missionary, uncertain whether he might
“The two-day plan?" asked the cousin use the church for an unconfirmed sec-

as they keep the old calendar; then, thir- zine.,,

teen days later, by the Christmas

Armenian

ser-

church.

“What is that?”
tarian, telegraphed to the bishop, asking
In the case of the Latin celebrations “Why, there were two rules in this what he should do. Back came the
a procession, after forming in the mar- magazine article. One was, ‘Forget the cordial answer: “Bury all Baptists possi---waVAA great
X V pomp
17V/I1IU ttllU
ket place,
marches with
and day that is done,’ and the other was ble.”
solemiiity to the Church of the Nativity, ‘Prepare to make the coming day the
where the services are held. They are best day you ever knew.’
Dr. George A. Gordon recalls a seranew, So
ao when
wnen Il
conducted in person by the Latin patri- started out to try it, I called it the two- mon of his in which he said he “was inai*Ch.
Ta«*i« . rJotr nlon
_
j a
_ 1lota clined to think that Christians were
arch,*Who
who COTYIPS
comes STYPPIoIIv
specially fynm
from Jeruday plan. I always had ____
worried
salem for this purpose. The service be- over things after they had happened. I sometimes among the most foolish peogins at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of used to go over them in my mind, and ple that the Almighty ever made.” The
Christmas day and lasts twelve hours, fret about them. But now I have stopped mother of the family who heard it, in
not finishing until 2 o’clock the next that. The two-day plan leaves it all be- repeating at the efinner table “this wild
rtorning.
hind. What I must think about is how utterance of the minister” was greeted
During the whole of this time the pa- to make tomorrow better, for to make with the outcry from her son, a boy of
triarch sits enthroned in a gilded chair it the best day ever you have to put into tender years, “Mother, dear, that was
crowned by a large cardboard miter.
it prayer, Bible reading, kindness, truth, most untactful of Dr. Gordon ; there
The service is brought to an end by and hard work. You never can be satis- might have been a Christian in the conthe laying of a beautiful life size wax fied, but must always aim for a Still gregation!”
doll in a small gilded wicker basket in better day. Try the two-day plan awhile.
the grotto or manger. Here it remains You will find it a good plan and you will
for twelve days, the wonder and adora- be happier.”Qttecn’sGardens.
F0* TH£ international s. s. lessons
tion of many. It is then sold to some
church in Europe, a large sum of money
vices of the

7

^ *T

£,

--------

being paid for

_
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A Long Christmas

There were two negresses living on
The Porto Rican boys and girls would “Jeems” Island (South Carolina), and
be frightened out of their wits if Santa
Claus should come to them in a sleigh
drawn by reindeer and should try to
enter the houses and fill their stockings.
Down there, Santa Claus does not need
reindeer or any other kinds of steeds, for
the children say that he just comes flying through the air like a bird. Neither
does he bother himself looking for stockings, for such things are not so plentiful
in Forto Rico as they are in cooler climates. Instead of stockings) the children use little boxes, which they make
themselves. These they place on the

“Stands out

one evening Diana, who lived upstairs,
upon hearing a noise, said: “Who dat?”
Nan, who lived downstairs, said: “Who
dat da say “who dat’?” Diana replied:
“Who dat da say ‘who dat’ when I say
‘who dat’?” — Charleston News and Cour-

anything ever
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national System/*
— G. Campbell

Mergan, D.D.
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school

said,

“You

At all
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at-

tempted. H re*
deem* the Inter-

ier.

Old Sambo had been arrested on the
charge of stealing a chicken, but as the
evidence was not very clear, the judge

in-

finitely superior to

fifth Are., N. Y.

8.00)

BmImUcts,

ar

17N.«aukA«A.CItap

are acquitted.”

The old

fellow seemed

ALWAYS WITH YOU
DR. R. A. TORREY’S

CdfiRV

puzzled.

“What’s dat?”

roofs and in the courtyards, and old
‘You are acquitted,” the judge reSanta drops the gifts into them as he peated .kindly.
flies around at night with his bag on his
“Acquitted?” he repeated. “Does dat
back.
mean I gotta give dat chicken back,
He is more generous in Porto Rico than judge?
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